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Motivation

Smart Exploration consists of a research and application team supported by a group
of technologically advanced SMEs and the mining industry. The consortium will firstly
focus on developing cost-effective, environmentally friendly tools and methods for
geophysical exploration in highly challenging brownfield areas where exploration
expenditure is greater and the return time (from exploration to production) shorter.
A second focus point will be long-term greenfield exploration with the aim of
reducing exploration costs, implying significant improvement in development rates
and a sustainable supply of raw materials at the same rate as the whole world wishes
to grow.
Therefore, new innovative ideas will also be tested for greenfield exploration to
increase the potential of finding new major deposits of relevance to the EU.

Objectives

The overall objectives of the tasks are to develop
• (1) cost-effective and innovative exploration instruments comprising airborne,

surface, downhole and in-mine modular-based geophysical systems,
• (2) new exploration targets through multidisciplinary and integrated approaches
• (3) novel reprocessing and handling of legacy exploration data that will generate

additional information and targets for detailed exploration, and
• (4) validating all these developments, to maximize their impacts, at relevant

exploration sites covering greenfield, near-mine and in-mine areas using known
targets.

We anticipate that these developments will not only generate new technological and
methodological markets for the EU, but will also result in improved exploration
strategies in the EU and beyond. The nature of the consortium, the partners
involved, and the commodities that are considered will result in highly useful
exploitation of the developments envisaged in the project and a guarantee of their
successful use beyond the project’s life.
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Major outputs and expected results

1. The project will provide fast- and cost-effective solutions to better screen 
the subsurface and allow optimally spending exploration budgets. This in 
turn will help cover more exploration areas given the same budget and 
hence a chance of more findings. Success indicators 1: If successful, the 
project will for example reduce the exploration cost of using geophysical 
methods by at least 25% compared to the conventional methods; The 
majority of the exploration sites considered in the project are near-mine or 
brownfield, hence new findings will help secure raw materials directly to 
the mining plants. Success indicators 2: Life of mine will be extended to at 
least 10 years at Gerolekas and Siilinjärvi, mineral resources to be doubled 
in Ludvika and Skouries sites and new mines to be opened in Kosovo 
exploration sites (WP4 and WP5); These account for 10-20% of the 
companies involved businesses. The project will also, both directly and 
indirectly, target and improve their resources that are critical raw materials 
for the EU

2. Given the mineral systems and metals targeted (Figure 1.1), locations 
where the deposits are situated (historical mineral districts and logistically 
feasible to mine) and technological developments achieved, Smart 
Exploration will provide innovative solutions for mineral exploration within 
the EU and beyond. Success indicators 3: This is possible given the nature of 
the consortium, partners involved and the costeffective, environmentally 
friendly data acquisition and processing approaches considered in different 
Tasks

3. Success indicators 6: we anticipate increasing the iron-oxide resources of 
Ludvika mines to twice the current amount (200 Mt from ~100 Mt 
estimated) if we explore down to 1000 m depth and 500 m in lateral 
extent, apatite-bearing Siilinjärvi to depth of 800-1000 m (mine-life 
increase), discovery of new Cr-deposits in Kosovo and increasing the life-of-
mine of bauxite deposits of Delfi-Distomon to another 15 years by exploring 
new horizons at depths greater than 200-400 m. If successfully targeted, 
the Helas Gold’s Cu-Au

4. Processing and modeling work will be optimized for challenging targets, 
providing a better control on the potential of the ore forming system, 
extension of the mineralized system and possibly other related enriched 
parts. Success indicators 7: in Neves-Corvo, 3D seismic data provide a way 
to identify new possible deposits, and their shape and size will be greatly 
enhanced by new forward modeling work. The UAV-based geophysical 
system to be developed will provide Success indicators 8: four times 
cheaper data acquisition than ground and helicopter-based systems (while 
penetrating the same depth range) and surveying over difficult terrains 
(e.g., waste heaps, tailing dams, dense forests, valleys and shallow-water 
bodies) readily possible. They will also employ controlled-source EM 
sources

http://www.smartexploration.eu/

